
GC HHH Run #2203, 20 January 2020 
                              … An Unbiased Report by Shat, The Hare 

 

The Gold Coast has many man-made islands created from land reclamation, however Chevron Island 
(previously known as Goat Island) already existed.  In the 1950s the shape and height of the island were added 
to with sand fill and also by detaching the island from where HOTA now exists. 
Chevron Island today is the home of the gentry of the Gold Coast – residents include fine gentlemen the likes 
of the Hon. Wayne Nolan, the famous Peter Foster Esq. and Sir John Quayle.  Nearby, just across the river, 
lies the hidden jewel of Budds Beach and here reside community icons including the Hon. Ross Harding. 
 

 
The Run 
Oh what a night.  39 Hashers turned up at the ShatHouse on a warm and uncertain weather night.  Due to the wet 
track and under the threat of more rain, the trail was set using marked maps.  The running and walking packs set 
off on separate trails, the runners tracking west and the walkers heading north – some walkers followed the marked 
map while others walked around the island. 

           
             Easy to follow map              Bent Banana, Sir Two Dogs & Sir Slab           Asked to Rate the Run, the crowd went wild 
 
Unbelievable scenes in the circle when asked to rate the run … the ecstatic Hashers went wild, clapping, cheering, 
throwing caps in the air.  The Hare, Shat, was so pleased and proud. 
 

 
                  The Trail                                                                   Swindler & Sir AH 

 
The Food 
       Entrée:  Little Boys                       Main:  Beef & Mango Stir Fry w Rice           Desert:  Pav w Ice Cream 

                          
 
Once again, those two Masterchefs Sir Prince and Kitchen Bitch weaved their culinary magic to produce an 
outstanding meal.  Those two guys never fail to deliver.  Well done.  Yum.  Everyone went home having eaten too 
much … that says it all!! 

The Walk also drew an enthusiastic 
response from the gathered 
Hashers.  “Never in all my years of 
Hashing have I enjoyed a walk so 
much”, said Sir AH.  Weekly added 
just a one-word comment: 
“Fantastic”!!. 



The Circle 
 
 
 
 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                   
  
 
 

§ A sad farewell to Theis, who regrettably has been deported back to Germany                    

 
§ Welcome to visitor Max, friend of Peppi                                                  

                                                                                            

  Hashy Birthday to Shat & Slug 
 

  
 
ON ON 
SHAT  

                  

Truck Tyre awarded a Down-Down for destroying 
Council security barriers to run over the not-yet-open 
Green Bridge … clearly a criminal offence.  Jail time 
looms.        

Down Down awarded to Hard On for falling 
asleep on a tram after travelling just two 
stops.  Planed to get off at Darcy Arms, 
woke up at Broadbeach. 

The neighbours, I think, were most impressed with 
the not so quiet circle which spilt out to the road.  
Hmmmmmm.  A brief summary:- 


